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The　Continuing　Boom　in　the　Russian　Economy　and
The　Changes　in　the　Russian　Market　Entry　M（Xies　and
Export　Chamel　Strategies　of　Japanese　Companies
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（Part皿）’
Eiko　Tomiyama
Similarities　and　differences　betWeen　the　cases　in　terms　of　export　channel
stuctUre　patterns　were　listed，　with　cases　being　categorized　into　groups　based
on　these．　Following　the　analysis　of　l　l　major　Japanese　companies，　their
export　marketing　channel　strategies　for　the　Russian　market　can　be　typified　as
follOWS．
Pattern　A：Use　of　a　local　distribution　agent　in　the　target　country→Use
of　a　local　distribution　agent：Mitsubishi　Heavy　lndustries，　Daikin
Industries
　　Both　Mitsubishi　Heavy　Industries　and　Daikin　Industries　use　local
distribution　agents　in　the　target　country　fbr　their　exports．　In　this　group，
manufactUrers　entered　the　market　by　exporting　through　various　agents，　then
continued　to　use　agents　at　the　market　penetration　stage．　With　this　form　of
distribution，　the　company　does　not　have　to　invest　in　fixed　capital　and　can
just　pay　commission　to　traders　who　have　a　local　sales　netWork，　so　exports
via　a　local　distribution　agent　are　particularly　important　fbr　companies　that
have　only　just　entered　a　fbreign　market．　The　advantage　of　using　a　local
distribution　agent　is　that　the　sales　network　of　the　local　partner　can　be　used．
Pattern　B：Use　of　a　trading　company（indirect　exports）→Establishment
of　a　wholly　owned　sales　subsidiary：Yokogawa　Electric，　Amada，　Honda，
Olympus，　Komatsu
　　Unlike　representative　offices　or　overseas　branches　of　companies，　the　local
corporations　that　Yokogawa　Electric，　Amada，　Honda，　Olympus　and
Komatsu　established　in　Russia　are　incorporated　in　that　country，　so　they　can
carry　out　all　necessary　activities．　Their　establishment　of　sales　subsidiaries　in
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Russia　can　be　viewed　as　the　construction　of　a　company－wide　vertical
marketing　system．　This　is　because　the　head　of且ce’s　wishes　can　be　reflected
in　the　local　corporation　directly　and　rapidly，　and　be　developed　into　fUll－scale
marketing　activities．　With　regard　to　the　Russian　marketing　channel　policies
of　Yokogawa　Electric，　Amada，　Olympus，　Komatsu　and　Honda，　in　addition
to　direct　channels　selling　goods　to　the　end－user，　they　also　use　distribution
agents．　This　is　because　they　are　developing　the　market　using　multiple
marketing　channels　in　order　to　reduce　transaction　costs　arising　from　specific
characteristics　of　the　commodity　or　region．
　　In　this　group，　manufacturers　started　exporting　via　a　trading　company
（indirect　exports）．　At　the　market　penetration　stage，　the　manufactUrers　set　up
their　own　sales　subsidiaries　in　Russia　and　began　to　conduct　exports　through
these．　However，　in　parallel　with　this，　they　are　also　continuing　to　export　via
agents．　This　tends　to　be　a　situation　where　distribution　in　the　Russian　market
takes　place　through　home　country　agencies－trading　companies－or　agents　in
the　first　instance，　and　is　fbllowed　at　some　stage　with　the　establishment　of　a
sales　subsidiary．　Relating　this　progression　to　theoretical　models，　the
progression丘om　agent／distributor　to　sales　subsidiary　is　a　classic　situation，
which　may　be　explained　by　the　establishment　chain　approach　to
intemationalisation．　The　development　of　experiential　knowledge　of　the
country　market　alld　the　willingness　to　increase　commitment　to　the　market
encourage　the　formation　of　a　subsidiary．　Motives　include　a　desire　to　increase
market　share，　to　move　closer　to　the　customer　and　to　increase　control　of　the
channel．
　　Motivations　fbr　establishing　a　subsidiary　include　gaining　access　to　the
”㎞owledge－intensive　assets”held　by　the　agent　to　facilitate　the　establishment
of　an　integrated　and　cost－efficient　distribution　cha皿el　and　to　implement　the
parent　company’s　desired　marketing　strategy．　Where　the　costs　of　running　the
subsidiary（ownership　assets）outWeigh　the　benefits　of　channel　efficiency，
ownership　may　be　divested．　For　a　period　of　time，　the　benefits　of　having　had
asubsidiary　will　remain　due　to　support　provided　to　the　agent／distributor　by
the　former　parent，　Through　the　relationships　developed，　therefore，　subsidiary
influence　will　persist（the　strength　of　weak　ties（Granovetter，1973）），
transaction　costs　will　remain　low（small　numbers　bargaining（Williamson，
1975））and　the　risks　and　costs　of　ownership　are　eliminated
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Pattern　C：Use　of　a　trading　company：indirect　exports→Establishment
of　a　sales　subsidiary　as　a　joint　venture　with　a　trading　company：Fanuc，
Ricoh
　　Fanuc　and　Ricoh　conducted　their　exports　to　Russia　via　a　trading　company
at　the　market　entry　stage（indirect　exports）．　They　then　established　sales
subsidiaries　as　j　oint　ventures　with　Japanese　trading　companies　at　the　market
penetration　stage．　By　making　use　of　the　human　resources　and　networks　that
trading　companies　have　built　up　in　the　CIS　countries　over　many　years，
manufactUrers　can　save　time　and　money　in　gathe血g　information　about　local
markets，　forming　local　sales　netWorks　and　investing　in　sales　activities．　What
is　more，　given　the　differences　in　language，　customer　needs，　distribution
systems，　trade　practices　and　the　competition　situation　in　Russia，　the
investment　of　a　great　deal　of　time　and　resources　is　required　in　order　to
cultivate　specialist　human　resources　with　know－how　about　local　sales　and
the　ability　to　gather　information　about　foreign　markets，　and　to　build　a　local
sales　network．　The　trading　companies’resources　are　complementary
resources　fbr　Fanuc　and　Ricoh．　Furthermore，　the　establishment　of　a　local
corporation　in　the　fbrm　of　a　joint　venture　enables　the　risk　to　be　diversified．
Pattern　I）：Use　of　a　trading　company（indirect　exports）→Establishment
of　an　offshore　sales　subsidiary：Matsushita　Electric　Industrial，　Canon
　　Both　Matsushita　Electric　Industrial　and　Canon　have　established　sales
subsidiaries　in　Finland，　while　also　setting　up　representative　of五ces　of　those
subsidiaries　in　Moscow．　It　is　possible　fbr　local　co叩orations　to　conduct　sales
activities　in　Russia，　but　Russian　laws　goveming　the　operations　of　such
corporations　are　more　onerous　than　those　goveming　representative　of巨ces，
including　laws　and　regulations　relating　to　the　settlement　of　accounts，　cash
transfers　and　tax　payments．　Fearing　that　they　would　be　open　to　problems
arising　from　the　creation　of　new　systems　or　the　actual　implementation　of
rules　by　the　Russian　government，　both　companies　avoided　establishing
companies　incorporated　in　Russia．　Were　it　not　fbr　the　existence　of　an
unofEcial”grey”customs　system，　both　companies　would　apparently　have
established　sales　subsidiaries　in　Russia　and　built　a　vertical　marketing　system．
Taking　into　consideration　Russia’s　grey　customs　system，　the　construction　of
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avertical　marketing　system　through　the　establishment　of　an　offshore　sales
subsidiary　could　be　described　as　a　Russian－style　marketing　cha㎜el　strategy．
　　In　this　group，　exports　started　via　trading　companies（indirect　exports）．　At
the　market　penetration　stage，　the　manufacturers　appointed　certain
distributors　as　their　exclusive　distributors　and　dealers　and　they　worked
together　as　partners．　The　manufactUrers　set　up　offshore　sales　subsidiaries　in
Finland　and　representative　of丘ces　thereof　in　Moscow，　and　began　to　export
through　local　distributors　and　dealers．
　　There　has　been　no　research　in　distribution　and　marketing　strategies　in
markets　where　bribes　are　paid　to　customs　officials，　resulting　in　cheaper
tariffs　fbr　local　distributors　and　dealers．　We　believe　that　the　difference　in
behaviour　towards　the”mle　of　law”is　an　important　factor　that　should　be
analysed　when　looking　at　entry　strategies　and　marketing．　Matsushita　and
Canon　use　independent　distribution　channels．　Of　course，　at　first，　when　they
entered　the　Russian　market，　they　were　constrained　by　their　un飴miliarity
with　the　market．　However，　even　when　they　came　to　know　the　Russian
market，　they　could　not　use　a　direct　channel　strategy，　because　distributors，
who　have　connections　with　Russian　customs　offices，　play　an　important　role
in　the　Russian　market．　Unless　Japanese　photocopier　manufactUrers　use　local
distributors，　they　would　be　unable　to　compete　with　the　products　imported　by
independent　local　distributors．
6．FINDINGS　AND　ANALYSIS
（1）Market　entry　stage
　　In　al1」four　groups，　exports　to　Russia　started　via　independent　intermediaries
（trading　companies　or　agents）．　Most　of　the　manufactUrers　complained　that
partnerships　between　manufacturers　and　local　distributors　were　difficult
when　both　parties　did　not　have　much　information　about　each　other，s
reputation，　integrity　and　capabilities　at　the　market　entry　stage．
　　Exports　via　an　employed　sales　fbrce　were　not　an　option　at　this　stage，
while　setting　up　sales　subsidiaries　in　Russia　was　costly．　Japanese
manufacturers　did　not　want　to　be　highly　committed　to　the　Russian　market　at
atime　when　they　perceived　high　demand　uncertainties　and　considerable
environmental　risks．　Without　country－specific　knowledge　and　customer
contacts，　manufacturers　were　almost　entirely　unable　to　promote　sales．
